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CALGARY, ALBERTA, September 30, 1899. 

The Honourable CLIFFORD SU"I'ON, 
Minister of the Interior, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-Conformably with the terms of the Commission issued to us ou May 6, 
last, we have the honour to report upon the result of our operations, during last season, 
in investigating and dealing with the claims of Half-breeds resident in the district of 
Athabasca. 

"Va left Edmonton, with our party, on the afternoon of 1Iny 29 last, and 
returned safely to the same point on the 23rd instant, after rovering a distance of about 
two thousand miles, by land and water. Although, owing to cil'Cumstances over which 
we had no control, we were prevented from Teaching the different points for scrip dis
tribution on the dates specified in our public notices previously issued, we are glad 
to be in a position to report that, with the exception of small groups of Hal:f-breeds 
living in the vicinity of White-Fish and Sturgeon lakes, who had been duly notified 
to meet the Commissio11 at Lesser Slave lake, but who obstinately refused to appear, 
the entire Half-breed population resident within the boundaries of the territor;5' co,ered 
by Treaty No.8, which was being concurrently euteTed into with the Indians, has 
been carefully enumerated and every claim satisfactorily dealt with. In all 1,195 
money scrip certificates were issued, Tepresenting a value of $28G,800, and 48 land 
scrip certificates, covering an area of 11,520 acres. 

The following is a statement showing the different places visited by the COlllmis
sion, the llUmber of certificates issued and dec1aratiolls taken at each point:-

l~C';-;~tl,l' Hl:\ Vt~ Lak~~, ... _ 
P('ac(~ Hivel' Cl'oS~lng' 
Forl- DUll H'g'lln 

'Vol\-"rille Poillt_ 
Fort Vl'l'lllilliun __ ... 
Fort Chipl-'wyan. ___ _ 
Slllith'~ LlIlHiillg .. _ . 
Fort ;\1c::\1 IInnv .. 
La,ke \Vaba8Cl\\\', .. _ 
Peliean Purtagl'_ .. 
(~nmd Hapuk. . ... 
CaUil!g J{i Vf?r Portage_ 
A tlmim.'ca Lllnding 

Totab, . _ (i02 
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Hereto annexed will be found the original of a minute of a joint meeting of the 
Indian Treaty and Half-breed Commissions. held at Lesser Slave lake, on June 
22 last, embodying the decisions unanimously agreed upon, with regard to certain 
general questions affecting our work. In this relation vI'e beg to refer to our lettBl' of 
June 24, which dealt more particularly with the change which was deemed neces
sary in the form of the money scrip certificate. As this letter fully set forth the 
grounds upon which such change was made, -we consider it advisable to insert here the 
text of the same, which read as follows:-
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'HALI"-BUEED CmnnssroN, 
'LESSER SLAVE L\KE, JUlle 24, lSDD. 

, 8m,-\V e beg to inclose herewith a copy of an extract from a m~llute of a joint 
meeting of the Indian Treaty and Half-breed Commissions, held here on the 22nd 
instant, together with one copy each of the two forms of certificates as they now stand. 
The reasons which led to the change in the wording of Form (A) are fully set out in 
the minute, but we deem it advisable to state further in this relation that, apart alto
gether from the protests and general dissatisfaction which resulted from our announce
ment as to the terms upon which it was originally intended to issue money'scrit:), it 
was felt that the object which the Government had in view in providing for the assign
ment of the same, namely, the protection of the rights of minors, would be totally 
defeated, by the fact that their parents, in the great majority of cases, had fully made 
up their minds to refuse land scrip, and that the scrip buyers were prepared to pur
chase the money scrip certificates of minors from their parents. According to the 
wording of certificate (A), as it stood before the change, and as it now stands, the 
money scrip called for thereunder is made" payable to bearer," and as there would 
appear to be a legal point involved as to the right of parents to act as the l€gal guard
ians of their minor children, and to thus appoint agents or attorneys to receive the 
scrip of the former, scrip buyers signified their intention to take their chances as to 
the ultimate result of the Government's decision on this point, and to buy the scrip 
certificates of minors at a much depreciated value. The consequence of this would 
have been that while the rights of the minors would not have been safeguarded, the 
interests of the whole HaH-breed community throughout the district of Athabasca 
would have suffered considerably; As a result of the change in the wording of the 
certificate, the value of scrip has risen considerably, and some of the claimants are 
now holding out from sale in the expectancy of a further rise. 

, We also beg to inclose herewith a copy of a letter on this subject, dated 22nd 
instant, addressed by the Very Reverend Father Lacombe to the Hon. Mr. Laird, 
chairman of the Indian Treaty Commission, in which the former urges very strong 
reasons for the change which was decided upon by the commIssioners. 

'The work of the Half-breed Commissioners at this point, although only com
mew'ed two days ago', is now progressing favourably, but ill view of the large settfe
ment of Half-breeds in the vicinity of Lesser Slave Lake, it is not likely that we Jill 
be able to complete our labours here for some twelve or fifteen days more. 

, After mature consideration, we have decided to follow the Indian Treaty Com
mission and visit all the points adver~ised this year. It was feared that there might 
be trouble in making Indian treaties at Fort Chipewyan and other places in the north, 
if it were known that the Half-breeds there were not to be dealt with this. year, so we 
have concluded to follow the Indian Treaty Commission as quickly as possible, but on 
the other hand we wi1lnot be able to make as complete an examination 1nto the squat
ters' claims here as we first intended to do. We will no doubt experience some dif
ficulties and hardships in making the round trip after this late date, but by working 
long hours and hard travelling, we believe we can accomplish it and get out to Edmon
ton before winter sets in! 

It may be further stated that it was urged by the claimants that the Government 
might not 'be in a position, eighteen years hence, to offer Half-breed children, who 
would by that time become of age, suitable lands on which to locate their scrip. The 
strongest consideration, however, which prompted the commissioners in changing
the :form of the money certificate was the fact that if the "wishes of the Half-breeds 
in this relation had not been complied with. the success of the Indian Treaty Com
mission in coming to terms with the Indian bands of tbe north would have beAn 
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""ie''')Y eemp,omi"d, as the di,satisfaction of the 11»11-b,"o,[s, whu a'-O in a g,eat 
numbe, of ""es allie" "",) in immediate touch "ilh the ImICa"" wool,) at ,,;0" ,,,,v,, 
spread amongst the latter and pos::;ibl;y prevented them lrum (:,}llllllg liltu l~e,\'Y· , 

VVe also inclose herewith till: uriginHi of the hette',;: frolll The: \ l:1'y [{<:Vl'l'l'lllL 1: "lh"i' 

L,lCOl
u

be, a\)I)ve rcicl'recl to. _Fa ther LtleOllil)l-~ has bc'ell (:on:-:,t Hully ellg'lgl~,-l ill lllL"
,0" "U'V wod, an,,"'"" the 1 ndin ns "u<) KM·b,,·od, i 0 t[" C; ,,,·,,),·w, 's t l 0' lI', b" t 
fifty Y;''''s, and the upinicc 01 ono who )ms spent the b,A ",u·t "i hi· I"" io ,';f",'''' '." 
advance their spiritunl <1nclmaterial wdf,\l'e, pnl'tieuhll"l,y iii ,\ uta! tel' ut ';\1('11 icl'"U!(iil 

to the Half-l)1eed conllllunity, is, the commissiunel's feel, entitled to mndl C(llif-dlkm-

\Ye abo ill close ,1 lctter frum the Hcvcl'end 1,1e::;sr::;. (;E.Urgl; Uolnl('~, \V. C. \\'hiH~, (iolt. 
H. Hobi""o" ,md C. D. White. who ,n'c in ck,,·." of ,o",e "f the "w"" im,,,,,tc,ntmi,
::;iu;)s or tlle' Church or l":llglaud in the distriet of AthabasCH, fnlly c]l(lon;lllg tlle 
action of tho eonnni"siOli with reg-11l'cl to Tll':,) chango ill the motley ,,('rip c"",til~c;c;~, 
\Ve regret that this letter was not received in time for transmissio1l 101 he Govern

ment, along with our <.50ll1111uuieatioll ()[ .June 2-1:, aboyc lllentioncd. 
W 0 also l'cg1'et that the l'elllutenCss, {rom postal 01' telegl'apllie taeili lie,;, uL ·,llc 

1C'1'l'ilOl',Y in whieh WI:' were operating shc/uId have precluded OU1' communicating \'11.th 
the governmcnt bdure finnll;v df'ei(hllg' upon thcch,wge which \I',\S lllHlle. Hut in 
view ot the urgency alld of the e,,[l'H(' l'din:ll',\' cir<:LIlnst~ul(:C,' eUlll\('ctc\l wi1 h 1 hi:~ l)l;\ tr cr, 
we felt it to bc UUl' (lnty, in the pnblic in(Cl'('st, to ,w1 up'Jit our jwi;:o;m,'ll\, with -,he 
advice (If tlll' Iniliall Treaty (JoJlunissi(/ll,LuHl to ~lssume full responsihility fot' uU1' 
act. It i,., c;atidado1',Y to note, howeVC1', that the mis,;ioll of lJo1h the luditLll Tn'nlY 
and IIaH-breed Commissions has been entirely suect·s"ful; that the ,yhole population 
dlncliHll aud HaH-hreeds tll1'oughout tll\; distliet of A.thabasca are pcrfedly sati"tled 
with the liberal manner in ,-vllicit they hnvl::' b(:'('n dealt with hy the GOV(cl'unwnt of 
Canada, and that ill cUllscQl1f'lwe no ircuble 0\' hieLioll whatever l1l'ed he HPpreht'll(kd 

in lwinging the eonntl'Y umier government control. 
\Ve clt,sire to call nllf'uti.on to a difficulty whidl has Ini';Pll ill (l('alillg' \\'ith the 

claims of Half-breeds \vho have for ye:ll'S beel! 1'1"8i(1('nts of the c1istric,t of Athabasen, 
and whose children were born there, hut who han: httel'ly moved out of that r('l'l'i
t-Ol'~'. In J\Ianitoba, only such lIa1f-breeds as were in residence in thnt provi.nce nn 
J nls 15, 1870, were entitled to scrip, am1 in the ::-J'ol'th-west TC;l'l'itories that 

,pl'ivileg:(' 1S being pxtnnded to all thos\:' born befo]'e D('('e1111>c1,:-n, 1 SS;-l, l,ut in 
, the (li.stl'ict of Athahasea only such lIaU-blceds as were in <,etu<ll rp:,i(kncp t1]('1'e at the 

ti111e of treaty are entitled to shnl'P in t11(' grant, so t.hat ~l. Half-breNl \\'ho Wflf' hnl'n 
in the district of Athahas(,H, or who has liverl there the g'l'eat(~~! p,n'1 of hi" lif". hut 
who now re;;i(lt,;; outside 01' that territory, is shut out. altOgethnl'hom i'er-eivino.: ~('L'ip. 
A few CH:::Cf' of that kindw(;1'e f;urnnirted to the cr5mmis,:;ioll at ~\thnh,l,;efl T,[\li(linc: 
and "Edmonton, hnt in 1'h8 nhs('uce of fll1,V ;;,ppeific instl'lwtion,; on ihr, sllhi('C't no nc-ti/)~l 
could be tnkf'l1. ' . -

L \:-;P C'L\L\IS. 

The ti'l1(, at thre t.1i:ol'r');;al of the (:nllEnis,"i(,n dill ]\,,1 lJC'l'lllil' of this ('b"" of ('bi:n~ 
being as thoronghly gonE' into ns 'Hesil'(,(l, l)ut 1n the nb""lwe of nllY ~nnT\,S it \'.'fJ" 

eon'iao~ed ,mmei,nt 10 h,k, the de,la ,·"t i,,,,, of settl,',·, who W'·'·" in ,;""w1 ,:;."U,,", i"n 
of hol(~lng~, or whO had made eertain impl'ovemt?nt~ thereon in the \1::1:, of huil.1iiLrs 

M ('U1tW~tlOll. These decbratiolls, which are forwnwlf'c1 herewith, \\,(,1'f' (·hid1v tnk,.!l,-,t 
Lesser Rluv~ I,ake and V ermilliOll. th0 hm most importHllt points ill 1h~' .]i"rril'\, 
although a fe\>;, were nlso t1:1bm 111' mo'"t of 111(' l)lne(':~ vi"itr-.l, ;1'; ~ll.)\nl ill thc~ al/o,:r, 

statement. 
lL\Y h\)iDS. 

The qu('stion of ha~' lawl" 1" Olle of panllnnunt illlll l ,j'!"IlI'l; til ml)~t of tli",'nle-
" ", 1h'\: 1'(" Y (':':1' 11,,1\"(' ~' l1[lOll l~ !lng, ments in tlw (listrict of ~\.thnh<lI'i1, ;_l~,' S,,(,ttl(·l'~,·' "'11~' ('11) (1 l' 1 t' 1 . 
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huntiIlg and freighting for subsistence, have given some a~telltio~l t.o stoc~ raisiI?g, 
and appear to be deriving much benefit from that enterprIse. rl:ls agalll appheiil 
more particularly to Lesser Slave Lake and Vermillion, where. cOl~slderable numbers 
of cattle of good quality are being raised. A number of applIcations for hay la~ds 
were taken at the former poiut, and mueh anxiet;y was expressed by the partlils 
interested as to the policy of the (Jovernment with regard to this class of lands. In 
several l:HSCS proprietary rights have been exercised for years to portions of the large 
stretches of meadows extending along the shore of the lake, and it is felt by these 
settlers that they should be protected by the Government in the possession of their 
respective holdings. In fact, this question was brought specially to the attention of 
the commission by the leading representatives of the Half-breeds at Lesser Slave lake, 
when it was urgod that steps should be taken by the Government to prevent outsiders 
from staking large areas of these hay lands, for stock-raising purposes, to the detriment 
of the older occupants of lands in the neighbourhood. We informed the parties 
interested that the commission was not in a position to advise them definitely as to 
what policy would be followed by the Government in this matter, but at the same time 
we assured them that whatever that policy might be it would not prejudicially affect 
lheir interests. This matter is one of serious moment to the Half-breed residents of 
:Le:~ser Slave lake, and we would suggest that the public should be warned that the 
staking of hay lands, without authority, will not be recognized by the Government 
as giving squatters any right to the same. We would further recommend that the 
claims of old residents of the country to portions of these hay lands receive the most 
favourable treatment possible at the hands of the Government, consistently with any 
general regulations that may be adopted in this:r:elation. These observations apply 
with equal force to other settlements in the district of Athabasca, notably to Ver
million, Chipewyan and Lake Wabascaw, where settlers are largely dependent np,m 
the raising of stock for subsistence. 

GE:1IERAL REMARKS. 

It is gratifying to note thut the Half-breeds, throughout the vast territol'Y vi"itecl 
by the commission, Ivith very ]'Hl'e exceptions, are peaceful, honest and Imv-abiding'. 
This, we consider, is chiefly due to' the moral influence exercised upon the population 
by the missionaries who arc stationed at the various settlements. and also to the 
stringency with which the provisions of the law with regard to spirituous . liquors al'e 
being enforced. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that as facilities of communication 
'with those regions are increased, it will be necessary to extend the police service to 
'every importunt point in the district. The few com\tables v.'ho have already been 
stationed in the territory have rendered valuable services, especially during the'recent 
rush of min€rs through that country, and it is quite certain that their pl'e:,ence there 
contribute,d largely to the preservation of law and order. 

In this c011nection, we desire tf) place on record here our high appreciation of the 
manner in which the members of the North-west l\Iounted Police, who formed our 
(',:;c.ort, . discharged the!r dutiei'lto ~t having been learned that it would be impossible, 
ilvnng to the approa?hmg treaty WIth the Indians and the issue of scrip to Half-breeds, 
to procure the reqUIred number of men to haul our boat up the river from Athabasca 
Janding t~ Lesser S.lave lake, a distance of one hundred und twenty-five miles, 
t hl'Ough drfficult rapIds, the officer in command, the sergeant and constables COlll
po~ing the escort kindly volunteered to undertake the work themselves, a work which 
they performed manfully and successfully, notwithstanding the numerous hardships 
they ~a~ to undergo. There is no doubt that but for their timely assistance the 
;comlUlSSlOns would have experienced much delay in reaching theil' destination which 
'would h,ave i.nyolvedcon~iderable, expense to the Government in providing l'ations- to 
the IndIans III :he ~eantlllle. 1hese are the nameR of the members of the contingent 
who took part III thIS arduous work, under command of Inspector Snyder :-Serge:1nt 
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Anderson, Corporal Fitzgerald, and Oonstables j'\fcLaren, Burke, Vernon, Lett, Bur
man, McLennan and Kerr. 

We also have much pleasure in testifying to the zeal and ability with which the 
secretaries of the commission, Messrs. J. F. Pl'ud'homme and O. :1Iair discharged 
their onerous duties. .. 

The thanks of the commission are due to the missionaries, the officers of the 
Hudson's Bay Company and traders throughout the district of Athabasca, for theil' 
many courtesies, and also for their kindly assistance in furthering the end which we 
had in vie\v in our mission. 

We have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servants, 

JAMES WALKER, 
J. ARTHUR OOTE, 

Half-breed pommissl:oners. 

MINU'l'E of a joint meeting of the Indian T-reaty and Half-breed Oommissions, 
held at Lesser Slave lake, Athabasca district, on June 22, 1899. 

Hon. DAVIDLAIHD in the Ohair. 

PRESEN'l': Hon. J. H. Ross, and Messrs. J. A. J. McKenna, .J ames ·Walker and 
J. A. 06te. 

This meeting was called by the Half-breed OOl1lmissioners, conformably with the 
terms of their instructions to that eHect, for the purpose of discussing and deciding 
certain points which are likely to arise in dealing- with the claims of Half-br~ds resi· 
dent within the boundaries of the district of Athabasca at the time of Treaty. 

After a full discussion of the questions submitted, the following decisions were 
unanimously agreed upon, namely:-

1. That in the case of North-west Half-breeds whose claims were extinguished in 
1885, only such of their children as were born. between the 15th July, 1870, and the elld 
of the.· year 1885, are entitled to scrip. 

2. That in the case of a Half-breed where only one of whose patents' claims has 
ahead:;- been dealt with, the claim of such Half-breed is to be allowed up to the date of 
treaty, namely, June 21, 1899. 

3. That the claims of deceased North-west. Half-brecds, born between July 1:1, 
1870, and the end of the year 1885, may be presented, but. reserved for the minister's 
4ecision. 

4. Oertificates in the case of minors are to be delivered to the father, if alive, if 
,not, to the mot.her or guardian. . 

5. The Half-breeds of Lesser Slave lake, at a public meeting held this day with 
the Commissioners, objected to the form of the scrip certificate (Form A.), and 
claimed that it should he in the same form as was employed in othet' portions of the 
territories. Tl1P." claimed the right to usc the scrip of their children for the latter'A 
benefit dll1'illg" their minority and urged that to do 80 would he more in the interest 
of the chihlrcll than would be the locking' up of their scrip through the requirement 
of an assignment of the certificate before the iRsue of the scdp to anyone but the 
pe.r8011 named in the certificate. Inquiry has Rhown that the Half-breeds are deter
mined not to tf1ke land scrip but money sCl'ip for themselves and their children *ith 
the' object of imme(liately realizing upon it, and that scrip bnyerR Wl'(, Pl'B1Hl;'pd to 
pn;'('hnse the c(,l'tincates' of old and young notwithstanding the requirel1le~lt as to 
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assignment, but at a very low rate on account of that requirement. ~he ~eqUiremellt 
intended to benefit the Half-breeds is therefore being turned to thell'. dIsadvantage, 
but at the same time the dissatisfaction thus created is likely to spread in advance 
of the Commissioners and lead the Half-breeds, at the points at which the Indiam 
have yet to bt: met, to use their influence to prevent the further extension of the 
tn;~1tv: j'he Ilalf-J:'J'ccds of this district have evinced much intelligence and industry 
and ~U'e much better able to look after their own interest and the interest d their 
children than were the Half-breeds of the older portions of the territol:ies. Consulta
tion with the' natural advisers of the Half-breeds has led to the conviction that they 
vwuld make good use of their children's scrip and that it would be in their interest 
to have it at their disposal. It has therefore been decided to strike out from the 
scrip certificate, Form A, the words' and to be delivered to the said .. '" ., .......... . 
or assigns,' which appeal' at fifth and sixth lines between the word 'bearer' on the 
fourth line and the word 'and' on the sixth line. 

DAVID LAIRD, 
Chairman. 

J. H. ROSS, 
J. A. J. McKENNA, 
JAMES W ALI{ER, 
J. ARTHUR COTE. 

LESSER SLAVE LAKE, J'une 22, 1899. 

SIR,-Refering to the meeting of the Half-breeds to-day, at which I aeted as 
intermediary and adviser, after careful consideration of what was urged as to the form 
of scrip, I have come to the conclusion that very much trouble will arise if the parents 
be not able to make use of their children's scrip for their benefit during' their minority. 
As you have no doubt observed, the Half-breeds here have evinced more intelligenee 
and industry than did the Half-breeds to whom scrip was issued in 1870 and 1885, 
and although I came here strongly impressed with the desirability of doing everything 
possible to prevent the parents from using the scrip of their children, and from freely 
disposing of their own, the conditions here have led me to the conclusion, that action 
in that direction will :p.ot result in any benefit to the Half-breeds here, but to their 
disadvantage, for they are determined to make prompt use of their scrip and that 
of their children. I find that the Half-breeds here, when they heard that scrip was to 
be issued, counted upon turning it into money for investment in cattle for themselves 
and their children. Very, very few, if any, of them wiU take land scrip, and I am 
convinced that none of those who take money scrip will use. it in direct payment for 
land, and the result of the impediment to free disposition will therefore be the depre
ciation of the scrip. They are bound to dispose of it and it is in their interest that 
they should be in a position to get the best return possible for it. The dissatisfaction 
with the form of certificate is so great and so widespread that I fear, if the Commis
sioners have to persist in usin!\ it the dissatisfaction will spread in advance of the 
Indian Commission and make it very difficult, if not impossible, to further extend the 
treaty whi.ch I am so anxious to have all the Indians enter into. In the interest of 
the Half-breeds anel ~n ~he public interest, I would therefore advise that if it be in the 
power of the COmnllSSlOnel'S, they should take upon themselves to amend the scrip 
as to meet the wishes of the Half-breeds. ' , 

With respect and consideration, I remain sincerely, 

Truly your devotecl servant 

Hon. DAVID LURP, 

FATTIER A. I,ACOMBE 
As Adviser t'n the Cor~,mi88ion. 

Chairman of Indian Commission. 
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ST. PETER'S ::MISSION, 

LESSER SLAVE LAKE. 

June 26, 1899. 

To Her Majesty's Commissioner, 
The Honourable D. LAIRD. 

HONOURABLE SIR,-We, the undersigned, desire to express our conviction that in 
conceding to the request of the Half-breeds, i.e., to give the parents control of their 
children's 'scrip' you have adopted the wisest course open to you. Only those 
acquainted with the Half-breeds in this district can understand the bitter disappoint
ment it was to them to hear the proposed terms in reference to their children's 'scrip'; 
as many of them are industrious, and were looking forward to thIS time as their 
only opportunity of being able to procure the necessary implements and stock for 
making a start in agriculture. 

Considering the attitude of the Half-breeds towards the proposal of the Govern
ment to enter into this country, we believe that serious trouble might have resulted 
had not this point been conceded to them. 

Weare most thankful to Her Majesty's" Oommissioners for the able manner ill 
which they have brought their mission to a peaceful and successful issue in this place 
(Lesser Slave lake). 
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REV. GEO. HOLMES, 
REV. W. G. WHITE, 
REV. H. ROBINSON,. 
C. D. WHITE. 
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